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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chainnan, Standing Committee on Defence (1996-97) having 
been authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, 
present this First Report on Demands for Grants of the Ministry of Defence 
for the year 1996-97. 

2. The Demands for Grants of the Ministry of Defence for the year 
1996-97 were laid on the Table of the House on 30 July, 1996. 

3. The Committee on Defence (1996-97) scrutinised the relevant 
documents, considered and finalised the list of points on the Demands 
for Grants (1996-97) of the Ministry of Defence for seeking written 
infonnation fonning the basis for discussion with the representatives of 
the Ministry of Defence. 

4. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the Ministry 
of Defence on 14th August, 1996. The Committee considered and adopted 
the Report at their sitting held on 22nd August, 1996. 

I 
5. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the officers of the 

Ministry of Defence for the cooperation extended by them in furnishing 
infonnation in a very short span of time which they desired in connection 
with the examination of Demands for Grants of the Ministry for 1996-97 
and for sharing with the Committee their views, perceptions concerning 
security concerns, defence capability modernisation/upgradation 
programmes and re-equipment schemes and resource constraints which 
came up for discussion during evidence. 

6. For reference facility and convenience, the observations/ 
recommendations of the Committee have been printed in thick type in 
the body of the report. 

NEW DElHI; 
August 23, J 996 
BMdrll J, 1918 (Sab) 

(v) 

B.K. GADHVI, 
CIIQ;rnuln, 

Standing Committee on Dtfence. 



REPORT 

I. GENERAL 

(i) Introductory 

Changes around the world and in our neighbourhood continue to 
throw up new security challenges while persisting with, or modifying 
old ones. An awareness of the contours of this evolving scenario, and the 
adoption of effective measures to address it, constitute the defence of the 
nation. Defence planners, thus, face the task of reviewing programmes in 
the light of changes which have taken place at the global level, as well 
as in the context of specific threats in our own region. 

2. The Budget Estimates of Defence Services for the year 1996-97 are, 
therefore, expected to reflect the endeavour of Government to balance 
the minimum maintenance requirements of our Defence Forces and the 
need to modernise them within the constraints of national economy. 

3. The Budget proposals of the Ministry of Defence are contained in 
seven Demands for Grants i.e. Demand Nos. 15 to 21. Demand Nos. 15 
and 16 which are known as Civil Demands for Grants of the Ministry of 
Defence, cater to the requirements for the civil expenditure of the Ministry 
of Defence and Demand Nos. 17 to 21 to the budgetary requirements of 
the Defence Services. 

4. The budgetary requirements for the Defence Services are included 
in the following five Demands for Grants presented to Parliament: 

Demand No. 17, Defence Services-Anny 

Demand No. 18, Defence Services-Navy 

Demand No. 19, Defence Services-Air Force 

Demand No. 20, Defence Ordnance Factories 

Demand No. 21. Capital Outlay on Defence Services. 

5. The 'running' or 'operating' expendirure of the three Services and 
other Departments t7iz. Defence Research a,.,d Development Organisation 
(OROO), Director General of Ordnance Factories (DGOF), Directorate 
General of Quality Assurance (DGQA), National Cadet Corps (NCC), 
and Directorate of Technical Development and Production (Air) (OTD " 
P Air) of Standardisation, are provided under the Demand Nos. 17 to 20, 
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which CAter to the Revenue expenditure, while the fifth, viz., Capital 
tlay on f, ce Services, caters to the expenditure incurred on building 

or quiring durable as . The Demand No. 17 (Defence Services-
Army) cat rJ to lh Revenue expenditure of Army, NCC, R &: D and 

A. 

t 

(to 

6. Th R v nu 

tim t 1 ,91 of 

for the year 1996-97. 
for 1995-96 and the 

umm nsed below: 

(Rs. in crores) 

1996J1l 

s 
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2 3 4 5 

Owged 4.72 9.59 9.11 1411 
Total - 11455.13 19392.91 19956.95 19976.42 

Rempt • Recoveries '. 1029.32 1241.40 1121.83 1121.83 

Net Revenue Expenditure 16425.81 18145.51 18835.12 18854.59 
Capital Expenditure 

Gross Expenditure : Voted • 6811.34 7341.31 8033.59 8936.15 . " Ow-ged • lIM 1.18 10.29 1.13 
Total 6819.42 ~5U9 8043.88 8943.88 

Recoveries on Capital AI:rount • . . 
Net Capital Expenditure 6819.42 1354.49 804l88 8943.88 

Net Revenue' Capital 
Expenditure 23245.23 25500.00 26819.00 21198.41 

(iii) Civil Estim.1tes of the Ministry of Defence 

9. The requirements for the Civil expenditure of the Ministry of 
Defence Secretariat, thl!Defence Accounts Department, the Canteen Stores 
Department etc., including share capital contributions made/loans 
advanced to the Defence Public Sector Undertakings and the Defence 
Pensions, are provided for in two separate Civil Demands i.e. Demand 
Nos. 15 and 16. These are not included in the overall Defence Allocation 
of Rs. 27798.47 crores in 1996-97. The requirements of the Coast Guard 
Organisation and the Border Roads organisation are provided for by the 
Department of Revenue and the Ministry of Surface Transport, 
respectively. With effect from 1.4.%, provision for the Defence Estate 
Organisation (amounting to Rs. 20.53 crores in B.E. 1996-97) has been 
made in the Civil Estimates of the Ministry of Defence, which was catered 
for under the Demand No. 17 Army, earlier. 

10. 1he provisions in 1995-96 and 1996-97 under Demtlnd No. 15 are 
given below:-

1 

BE 95-96 

2 

2026.88 

2652 

3 

1958.21 

37.45 

(Rs. in crores) 

BE 96-1J7 

4 

2156.68 

34.68 
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1 2 

Grolla Expenditure 2053.40 

Receipts H 1858.13 

Amount met tram 

N.R.F. 

Net Expenditure 195.27 

3 

1995.67 . 

H 1763'19 

(-) 10~~'· 

' . • 222.08111 
• 

4 

2191.36 

H 1942.41 

(-) 8.00 

240.95 

(Break up given in Annexure-VII) 

The Major components of gross revenue etipencijture in Revised 
Estimates. 1995-96 are CSD (RJ. 1723.59 crore". Defence Accounts 
Department (Rs. 202.35 Crores) and Ministry of Defence Secretariat 
(RI. 17.08 crom). In the Capital outlay of Rs. 37.45 crores in Revised 
Eatimatn 1995-96. the major allocations are for Loans for Water Supply 
Schtomes and M~IWwoua (Rs. 18.51 crores) and Capital Outlay on 
Housing (Rr.. 7.70 crores). 

11. The pmvisions for DPfence Pensions and oAwr retirement benefits 
in 1995-96 and 1996-97 under Demand No. 16 are as under:-

Pension and other 
ret.imnent beiwfill 

BE 9S-96 

2857.00 

RE 95-96 

3197.12 

(Rs. in crorH) 

BE 96-97 

3300.00 

(BreD up given in Annexure-VJD) 

0.' Anal,.. of Defence Saftca E8tlma_ 

12. The Main features arising out of an analysis of the Delence 
SeMces Estimates for ttw year 1996-97. in general. are dealt with in ttw 
suc:ceeclinc puapaphs. 

Ca) A.lIoaIion for 19&46 

13. M indicated earlier. the provision for Defence Sa vices under 
DIINnd Noa. 17 to 21 for 1995-96 in the 8udpt Estimates (BE wu 
.... 2SSOO aons Ind that in the RevUed EstimaIes (RE) is Rs. 26879 
aons. n8ectina an ina III of as. 1379 aons mel a pen:entage inaeIIe 
of 5. ...... Compued to the IICtuaIs of 1991-95. (Its. 2324S aons). the ItE. 
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for 1995-96 shows an increase of Rs. 3634 crores and a percentage increase 
of 15.63%. 

14. The Demand~wise position is as under: 

(RI;. in crores) 

Demand B.E. R.E. 
1995-96 1995-96 

1. Army 12848.01 13347.n 
(Revenue expdr. of Army, 
NCC, R&D and DGQA) 

2. Navy 1570.39 1870.46 
(Revenue expdr. of Navy) 

3. Air Force 4264.91 4057.99 
(Revenue expdr. of Air Force) 

4. Defence Ordnance Factories 709.60 680.78 
(Revenue expdr. of 
Ord. Factories) 

5. Capital Outlay on Defence 7354.49 8043.88 
Services (Capital expdr. of 
aU Services/Deptts.) 

Total Gross Exp. 26747.40 28000.83 

Receipts/Recoveries (-) 1247.40 (-) 1121.83 

Total (Net) 2S5OO.00 26879.00 

15. Out of the Revised Estimates of Rs. 26879 crores for 1995-96, the 
provision for Revenue expenditure is Rs. 19956.95 crores, while that for 
Capital expenditure is Rs. 8043.88 crores. The major components of the 
net Capital expenditure are Land-Rl. 40.97 crores, Works-Rl. 975.90 
crores, Aitaaft-Rs. 2771.55 aores, Heavy and Medium Vehicles-Rs. 108.14 
crore5, other Equipment-Rs. 2493.56 aores, Naval Fleet-Rs. 1397.82 aores, 
Machinery and Equipment for Ordnance Factories-Rs. 118.00 crores and 
other items-Rs. 137.94 crores. 

(b) AlIoati_ for 1996-97 

16. The Budget Estimates for l~ work out to RI. 28920.13 crores 
(Gross) and Rs. 'D798.41 aores (Net). 
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(Rs. in crores) 

R.E.95-96 B.E.96-97 

1. Army 13347.n 13367.19 
(Rcvenu expenditure of Anny, 
N I R&D and ) 

2. N vy 1870.46 1870.46 
( venu expenditure of Navy) 

3. 4057.99 4057.99 
pcmditure of Air Pol" 

680.18 680.18 

'(:n ,88 943. 

11 

28920.30 

(-) 112l. (-) 1121.83 

.. 79.00 21?98.47 

allocations in 
R 

(Rs. in era ) 

R.£. U. DEfAJl.S 
Otptt 1 1996-97 
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(d ~tegory-wiH break up 

18. The Gross Revenue Expenditure in the Budget Estimates for 
1996-97 is 69.07% as compared to 71.27% in the Revised Estimates, 
1995-96. The Gross Capital Expenditure in the Budget Estimates, 1996-
97 is 30.93% as against 28.73% in the Revised Estimates, 1995-96. 

The Net Revenue expenditure in the Budget Estimates for 1996-97 is 
67.83% as compared to 7O.~0 in the Revised Estimates, 1995-96. The 
Net Capital expenditure in the Budget Estimates, 1996-97 is 32.17"10 as 
against 29.93% in the Revised Estimates, 1995-96. 

(d) Growth of Defence Expenditure vis-a-vis other Economic 
Parameten. 

19. The foUowing table shows Defence expenditure as percentage 
share of the total Central Government expenditure as well as a percentage 
of GOP. 

Year 

1 

1985-86 

1~7 

1987-88 

1988-89 

1989-90 

1990-91 

1991-92 

1992-93 

1993-94 

1994-95 

1995-96 

19lJ6-.111 

Def. expo as 
% age of 

Central Govt. Expdr. 

2 

16.10 

17.55 

18.39 

17.81 

15.52 

14.65 

14.67 

14.34 

15.40 

14.46 

14.69 " 

13.58 

Def. expo as 
%age of GOP 

3 

3.05 

3.58 

3.59 

3.37 

3.16 

2.1;lO 

2.66 

2.49 

2.78 

2.72 
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(y) Allocation projected by the Ministry of Defence 

20. The Committee were informed that the Ministry of Defence had 
pro;ected a total requirement of funds of RI. 26000.00 crores for 1~ 
and RI. 31925.61 crores for 1996-91 at the B.E. stage. The break-up of the 
above amount was stated to be as under: 

(RI. in crores) 

8.E. 1995-96 D.E. 1996-97 

Army 13860.16 16656.66 

Navy 3464.57 4413.30 

Air force 6710.28 8758.74 

Other Dt!ptt •. 1964.99 2096.91 

Total 26000.00 31925.61 

'The other lJtop.rtmmt~ included Research and lJe\· ... lopment, Defence 
Ordnanno Fado"" and Diredorate of QualIty Assurance. 

21. The Ministry of Defence in " n(llt' fumi!>h ... d 10 the Committee 
stah!'d that tMY nHded mhanCt"11'\t"I1t (1f funds by R'i.4106.61 crores over 
Bud~ F~hrnat'"" 19%-97 tt,r ml"t'ting \·"nous "'\· ... nue ,md mod ... misation 
n-qu iR"tnm til. 

22. D\lrin~ t'\"I~fl''''''' ~"lfl' Ih~ Cl'O\O\lttl"t'. the Defence SeentAr)' 
statt'd th.,t there h.\!1 b.. ... n im "ssm.ln,e tfllm the Ministry (1f Finance that 
they mAy ~ pnWldt-d Addlhl'NI funds betWfff\ Rli. 1000 crores to 
au. 15t)J ,'I't'rM. I.,ter dunn,; the )·t'.u "nd that the extra burden arising 
(lut of normal I'scalati(1ns and from the Implications of the 
1"t"(000nwnd"hooli of the Fifth Pay Panel would also be met separately, 

n. The Stand ina Colftlftittee on Defence have tilfte and .. in 
elftphulud the need for enhancetnent of fundi for IftHlinS the 
r.qulrnnentl of Defence Servlcet. Howeva, the CoaunittH find that 
......... the allocation of Ra. 26179 crores in 1995-96, the Defeace 
8 ..... for the yeu 1996-9'7 .... to eanauk an amouat of Ra. 27791 •• 7 
crone onIJ. Slpificand)', the iaaMle in the 8udpI ~ for 
1996-97 ~ the prnioaI ,.,.. RniMcI E8tiJutes works out to 3.n. 
onl)' ....... the CUlftftt rate of InfLItion of About • .n.. In oilier 
wonIa. theft ... been .. iacrNM in real ..... in the Defencw 8adpt 
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for 1996-97 oat oall. While the funds urmuked for the Army have been 
increued only moarginoally, there hu been no increue in the allocation 
of funds for the Air Fcm:e and the Noavy. The Capital outlay at around 
30% is almost steoady for several yeoars. Evidently, this level of funding 
may necessitate sacrificing some of the priorities for re-equipment and 
modernisation of the Armed Forces. It is also surprising that the Budget 
allocation does not take into account even such obvious liabilities like 
the hike in the prices of fuel, the implicoations of the implementation 
of the impending report of the Fifth Poay Panel etc., the Committee are 
therefore, constroained to observe that the allocation made in the Defence 
Services Estimoates for 1996-91 are not only inadequate but also 
unreoalistic. 

24. During evidence, the Committee were informed that .th~ 
Ministry of Defence needed enhancement of funds by Re. II dJ~ . 
over Budget Estimoates for 1996-91 for meeting various revenue and 
modernisation requirements. It wu also stoated during evidence thoat 
the Ministry of Finance had usured the Ministry of Defence thoatthey 
may be providing additional funds between Rs. 1000 to Re. 1500 crores 
during the current year to meet the foreseen shortfalls on the revenue 
side oand that the exiroa burden arising out of the recommendations of 
the Fifth Pay Panel would also be met. The Committee are not satisfied 
with this assurance. keeping in view the emerging security scenario 
and for reuons cited in this Report subsequently, the Committee desire 
that the entire amount projected by the Ministry of Defence may be 
allocated in the Defence Budget, 1996-91. Considering the fact that a 
period of five months of the current financial year hu already elapsed, 
the Committee oare of the view that the allocation for Defence Services 
should be enhanced by a reuonable level, say Re. 2000 crores, for 
meeting the various revenue and modernisation requirements at the 
urliest. 

25. The Committee will now deal with certain specific aspects arising 
out of the scrutiny of the Defence Services Estimatf's, 1996-97. 

II. ARMY 

26. For 1996JJ1, the Ministry of Defence had projected a requirement 
of funds of Rs. 16656.66 aores for the Army. The Government have, 
however, provided only Rs. 14590.67 crores for the purpose in the Budget 
Estimates for the year, which was 12.4 per cent less than the requirement 
pro;ected. The docation made in the Budget Estimates 1996-97 for the 
Army accounted for 52.5% of the Defence Budget. 
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(i) Shortase of Officen in the Army 

27. There h.u hem a persistent shortfall in the strength of officers in 
the Anny in the recent past. Paragraph 21 of the Report of the Comptroller 
Ie Auditor General for the year ended 31 March, 1995, No.8 of 1996, 
Union Government, Defence Services (Army and Ordnance Factories) 
n·vt!.dl'd that the deficiency had aggravated from 22 per cent in 1990 to 
2H per cent Ul 1994 in the officers cadre. During evidence, the Committee 
were inlonnl'Cl that th,' pn-wnt shurtfall of oUicers was about one third 
IIf the lanctioned strength. They were al!-o infonned that the Anny 
prop()!;t'<i tn take up a !iChcme of Image Projectiun Campaign in a big 
way. 

28. The CommittH are concem~ aboul the ellleni of shortfall of 
offlcen in .he Army. There is an impera.ive n~ 10 inculcate and 
"renllhen a fHlinS of na.ional pride amons .he youth and molivale 
Ihem in entmnA the Sen'ic ... The efforts lNde by the organisalions 
Illee .he NaUonal Cadet Co,,- in this direction are welcome. However, 
such efforts have '0 be suitably .upplemen~ and .Irengthen~ by 
lalelnA meHurn Iluch H, ensurinA ntension of N.C.C. to all colleses 
and providinA of traininA particularly .II Under OffiCftWSenior Under 
Offlc.n level wi.h a view to developing in them officers lilee qualities 
and thus ftUlbUnS them 10 obtain C'Ommi .. ion in Ihe Ann~ FOKn. 
The performan~ of the SAinile School., the Military Schools etc. should 
be review~ and effective ateps tale en with a view to preparing the 
.. uden.. for induction in.o Ihe Ann~ Forces. Steps should alao be 
taken to .. tabliah pre-miliLuy training centres. In view of the prevailing 
m.ukel conditions wheft IOfter and attractive options are becomins 
increMin,,), available for q ... lifi~ brillian. c.ndlda .... Governmen. 
ahould take connete m.Hura to make Anny c.reer, which requires 
endurance of • h.uder Ute. sufficiently remunerative and more .ttnctive 
indudinA improvement in the career pr05p«ts. The Ministry of Defenc:e 
ahould alao fonnul .. te a tim~ bound plan '0 m .. lee good th~ .hortfall in 
the Ann,. 'I'M Committee would like to be bpt apprieed of the prec'" 
steps taken in the maIter. 

(li) Tftritorial Arm, 

29. Conatatuteci WIder the Temk1rial Army Act. 1948. the Territorial 
Arm)' (fA) not only pro\'adef, dvaliaN from .U walb of hie an excdJent 
opportunity to 1G\"e the Mtion. but also eIlSUft'S • ~e force which 
QU\ uaist Utr repW Anny during operations and emergent sitUAtions. 
AS and whim ftCIUired. The Committee weft informed that the Territorial 
AI'1IIY Nd been f«Vl3 problems in mobilisation and functioning of its 
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units. They have been informed that despite concerted efforts of the 
Directorate of territorial Anny to increase, the intake, there had been 
only a marginal increase during the last two years; The reasons attributed 
for lower intake were, lack of interest in joining the T A, reluctance on the 
part of employers to allow their employees to join and serve the T A, 
discouragement due to frequent embodiment of the T A units in the last 
6-7 years etc. The TA also suffered due to inadequacy of stores/ 
equipment/weapons etc. In this connection, the Committee were informed 
that a high powered review Committee on the Territorial Army was 
constituted by the Ministry of Defence in January, 1995. The high powered 
Committee had been assigned the task of reviewing th(' conCl'pt, role, 
t'mployment and the tenns and conditi{ms of the Tl'rritorial Army, with 
.1 view to attracting more and more gainfully l'mploycd people tn join 
the T A. The said Committee is stated to have submittl'd its Rl'port on 6 
August. 1996. 

30. The Committee desire that the Report should be procesled 
expeditiously and necessary follow-up action taken with a view to 
making the functioning of the Territorial Army more effective 10 that 
it providetl not only an excellent opportunity to civilianl to lerve the 
nation but also to the Army a trained reserve and thereby contribute to 
the national security. 

(iii) Commitment of Army Towards Internal Security Duties 

31. The prevailing internal security conditions dictate large 
commitment of the Anny towards intt'mal security duties thereby 
Impo!'ing a high l"lt!tt on the Anny in terms of training and battle readiness 
as well as financial burden. The Standing Committee on DcfPnce in their 
Second Report (Tenth Lok Sabha) had int~r-aIiQ desired the Ministry to 
find a suitable solution therefor including the possibility of reimbursing 
such costs to the Army Budget. In their action taken reply, the Ministry 
had stated that a system of claiming reimbursement from aid 
requisitioning authorities existed in case of a.o;sistance provided by the 
Army to the Civil Authorities in case of natural calamities and other 
duties except maintenance of law and order/internal security as it was 
a statutory obligation of the Armed Forces under the Cr. P.C. Ouring 
evidence, when the matter was raised again, the Defence Secretary agreed 
With the view that the statutory obligation was for providing services 
and not for incurring the expenditure . . 

31. The CoauaitIH are of the view that thoup it may be • ltatutory 
obliption of the Armed Foras lID proricle terrica for maintenance of 
... aacI onIeriiDtemaI MCUriIy. it IIUIY not prevent the Mini8t:ry of 
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inc-urred by them on th' account 
·~eru:1a "",,,.a ... ed. The Committee, thetefore, desire 

hO'uld ~ ruortted to only in highly 
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36. The Committee are distressed to note the low level utilisation 
of Gapacity at the Muagon Dock Ltd. particularly on submarine side 
which has been lying idle since May, 1994. It is a matter of concem that 
the technical expertise of high order is in danger of getting dissipated. 
The Committee trust that the proposals for acquisition of submarines 
will be expeditiously processed and the final decision taken in a manner 
so as to achieve the objectives of not only catching up with the projected 
force levels of the Navy but alao full utilisation of the indigenous 
capacities tnated at great coats particularly at the MDL Government 
should ensure that the infrastructure/capacity created for Defence 
Production is fully utilised. 

IV. AIR FORCE 

37. As against an amount of Rs. 8, 758.74 crores projected by the 
Ministry of Defence, the total allocation for the Air Force in the 1996-97 
Defence Budget Estimates is Rs. 7387.13 crores (Revenue plus Capital 
provision) which was less by 15.65 per cent of the requirement projected. 
The allocation made in the Budget Estimates, 1996-97 constitutes 26.5% 
of the total Defence Budget. 

(i) Acquisition of Advanced Jet Trainer (Am 

38. The acquisition of Advanced Jet Trainer (Am has been hanging 
for more than a decade. The proposal initiated as far back as 1984 is yet 
to fructify. The Committee during the course of the scrutiny of Demands 
for Grants for the year 1996-.Jf7 drew the attention of the Ministry of 
Defence to the same. Explaining the present status, the Defence Secretary 
stated during evidence that discussions with two short listed foreign 
suppliers were in progress, but recently a few developments had taken 
place which had changed the scenario. 

39. It has been stated by the Ministry that a Russian AJT fitted 
with French engine and avionics is expected to be productionised by 
December. 1997. According to the Ministry, due to the phasint: out of the 
Hunter aircraft and the delay in the induction of AJT, the interim training 
task had been shifted to the MiG-21 trainer aircraft a few of which had 
been procured. In this connection, the Defence Secretary stated during 
~ence: 

"the MiG-A T has come of the drawing board but it is still not the 
production line aircraft. But the aircraft appears to be a sound aircraft. 
lberefore, serious consideration must be given to MiG-AT as an option 
to the Hawk and the Alpha Jet. However, as things stand today and 
till the production line becomes deer it is dilficuIt to close the chapter 
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on others because this aircraft is still to be productionised and it has 
still to be evaluated further. In any case right now we do not have 
the resources for a major AJT programme. The MiG-21 is an interim 
and inferior eolution to AJT." 

to.The Committee repel to note that the propoNl mooted ;as far 
bKk u in 19M for the Kquiaition of Advanced Jet Trainers is yet to 
materialiM caulins itl advene impact in the country's defence 
preparedneta. They are deeply distressed to note that in such an 
important area of Defence, timely decision makins is wanting on the 
part of Government. The Committee, therefore, desire that Government 
Ihould KCord hip priority for finaliution of choice of aircraft after 
conelderinsan the optione avaiLtble and make provision for adequate 
fund ins for ie. .equilition. 

(Ii) Acqultition of Multi-role Combat Aircraft from Russia 

"1.The ageing of IAf fll't!t of aircraft has nt'Ct'ssitatl'd acquisition of 
new multi-role fighter aircraft. In a note fumisht'd 10 the Committl'C,the 
Mtniatry of t:A!f~ slalt'd that the Hank Brown amendment enabled 
Pakistan to acquire advanced weaponry .. and platfonns especially the 
p.) C Orion. long range patrol and attack aircraft. China had embarked 
on a Vftltul'e for purchase and licence manufacture of SU-27 long range 
air superiority aircraft and it had bern reported that China will pos~ss 
about 200 SU-27 airaafts by the tum of the century. According to the 
Miniatry. these acquiSition. in our neighbourhood rendered our 
installations vubwrable to enemy stnkes. In order to m~t these newer 
c:halIenps. the lAf required modem multi-role aircraft as replacement 
f~ thole which wert' being phAsed out. 

42. In early 1994. the IAf evaluated a Russian multi-role fighter 
aircraft. The evaluation rt"veaWd that the aircraft satisfied most of the 
lAP requirements. A joint lAf IORDO lI!am carried out detailed interaction 
wilh the RUIIiant and evolved • standard of preparation of the aircraft 
few the lAf. The airaaft was found as the moM suit.ble option both in 
IenN of tec:hnkA1 superiority and cost effectiveness. It has been stated by 
the MWItry that thoush aU requisite ipprovals for acquisitions of the 
aUaaft had been obtained in Mard\, 1996. the final approval of the c.binet 
to conclude the contnd was not tabrt following the notification of General 
BIections. The Union Cabinft took a decisaon on 3 April, 1996 to release 
__ adftnce of US S 142 miWan (aboul as. 500 0.) to ensure that the 
...... endea would maintain prices .nd deJivay schedule beyond 
31 Much. 1996. The R ..... Govemmmt aIIO undertook to refund this 
....... in the ftWftIUaIity of the CiowrnmmI cIecidina not to indw:t the 
........... aiIaaft in the lAP fleet. 
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43. In regard. to productionisation of the aircraft and utilisation of the 
installed facilities already available in India. the Defence Secretary stated 
in evidence that a detailed technical dialogue regarding productionisation 
partially or wholly in India will be taken up. 

44. The CommiHee feel that in order to maintain the force levels in 
a futuristic threat scenario, it is essential that the IAF build up the 
inventory of multi-role aircraft. As the lAF hu examined the feasibility 
of the Russian Aircraft and US $ 142 million has already been paid to 
Russia, anI amount lying idle presently, it is necessary that an early 
decision by the Government in regard to acquisition be taken. In case 
it is decided to go ahead with the proposal the Government in the light 
of past experiences may also insist upon simultaneous transfer of 
technology for indigenous production at places like Ozhar (Nasik) along 
with induction with a view to eliminating future problems arising out 
of overhaul/repair of the aircraft. The CommiHee would like to be kept 
informed of the developments. 

(iii) Light Combat Aircraft (LCA) 

45. The LCA is a multi-role aircraft meant to provide air superiority 
in the Air Defence. The LCA has been designed to suit the IAF 
requirements for use in Indian tropical environmental conditions.Its power 
plant has been specifically optimised to meet this objective.The project 
initially envisaged the induction of LCA in 2005. Regarding the latest 
stage of development of the project, the Ministry of Defence informed 
the Committee that after the roll-out of LCA in November, 1995, all 
activities relating to the preparation, testing and qualification of the aircraft 
leading to first flight, scheduled in ('arly 1997, were in progress. Two 
prototypes of the aircraft were expected to be ready by June, 1996. The 
first aircraft was expected to undergo flight testing from June,1996 
onwards and the seCond from March, 1997 onwards. It has. however, 
now been stated that the prototype was, at present undergoing 
comprehensive ground tests. It was further stated that the Department 
have ii'litiated measures to prepone initial clearance to 2001 leading to 
final induction by 2003. 

46. The Committee are concerned over the delay in the development 
of the prototype. While on the one hand, there has been a delay In the 
development of the prototype, on the other hand, beeauae of the 
prevailins aecurity lCeMrio the lAP has asked for preponement of the 
induction to 2003. The CollllDittee hope that all neceoary stepe will be 
taken to ensure development of the prototypa accordins to the reviHd 
lChedule and the induction of the Aircralt in the lAP fleet by 2003 80 
as to maintain the combat worthineu of the Indian Air Force. 
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(IV) Hip Acddeat Rate in IAF 

47. Owing evidence, the Committee drew attention of the Ministry 
of Defence to the increase in the number of accidents taking place 
involving the aircraft of IAF. The Defence Secretary stated that over the 
lut five months, 8 aircraft had been lost. TIle reasons attributed for the 
same were, technical failure, human error, bird hils, and inadequate 
training of pilots at Stage 11I etc. 

4I.The Committee are deeply concemed about the frequent 
OCCUrencft of acddeat. involvins the IAF aircraft resulting in large 
Kale ..... They daire that the Ministry of Defence .hould thoroughly 
look into the c .... of all Kddea .. which took place in the recent put 
and take remedial meuurn on an ullent bui. with a view to laving 
pndou human livn and valuble aimalt. 1ft thit connection, the 
Committ" dnire to be appriled of the PreHnt poeition repnting 
implementation of the recolftmend.tionl of the La Fontaine Comadltee 
on Flip' Safety, 

V. DEFENCE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

49.The Dlopartment of Defence ~arch" Development is engaged 
in the design and development, leading to production of indigenous 
state-of-the-art !leNOn, platforms, weapons and equipment in accordance 
with the ft<Iwmnents of the S6vices. The Ministry of Defence stated 
that the Government had approved the 10 yean' plan for enhancing seU-
reliance in defence .ystemJ for the period 1995 to 2005. TIle objective of 
the plan WAS to raile the seU-reliance index (ratio of yearly defence 
acquiaaUona from indipnous 5OW'CeS to total defence acquisitions) from 
ettimated 0.3 value (1993 level) to a possible 0.7 value by the yeAr 2005. 
The Ministry beUew that self-reliance index value will increase to 05 or 
0.55 by 1998. According to the Ministry. induction of..;or systems such 
as MBT AIjun. INSAS family of unalI AnN, PINAKA rocket system and 
various missile ty*IN in the «ming yMfS will signiht"antly increase 
the .U-reliance index. 

50.. The 5Kntary (DR&D) informed the Coaunittft during evidence 
that. cIeIMDd of Rs. 1629.80 (lOftS wulNde for expenditure on the 
I:Wence Itt_a. at Dewlopmenl An ..nount of a.. 10.62 aores has, 
howe"", betn provided for in the Budpt EstimaIes. 1996-97 for the 
~.In tft'II\S of pm-en", it is 5.1 pet' cent 01 total Defence 8udpt 
for ... yev. The COVa ....... is staled lID haw ~ to reIeMe baImce 
amount in Octobft .. Novanber. The Secretary (OR It D) stalled that they 
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wanted more funds. They need funding for 1996-97 upto Rs. 1600 to 
Rs. 1800 crores and 1997-98 onwards every year between Rs. 2000 to Rs. 
2300 crores. 

51. The Committee appreciate the efforts made by the DRDO in 
the defence research and developmental programmes. Although the 
level of allocation of funds to the DRCO during 1996-97 has been 
proposed to be kept at the same level of 1995-96, i.e. 5.1% of the Defence 
Budget, the Committee trust that sincere efforts would be made to 
progressively raise this upto 10% as recommended by them in their 
Fourth Report (lOth Lok Sabha) in order to realise the objective of self-
reliance in critical Defence technologies. The Committee are of the 
view that the funds requirements for the Defence Research &: 
Development projected by the Ministry of Defence should be fully 
provisioned for in the Budget by the Government as early .s possible 
so as to avoid uncertainty in planning the expenditure for the year. 

VI. ORDNANCE FACTORIES 

52. Indigenous defence production is an important element of defence 
preparedness. The vital task of developing an indigenous base for 
production is currently being undertaken through 39 ordnance factories 
and eight defence public sector undertakings. The ordnance factories are 
dedicated to manufacturing the equipment, ammunition and other stores 
required by the armed forces and their capital equipment, machinery 
and skills have been established accordingly. The Revenue Expenditure 
of Ordnance Factories in the Budget Estimates for 1996-97 has been shown 
as Rs. 680.78 crores, which is the same as that of the Revised Estimates 
of 1995-96. 

53. In regard to the stores budget of ordnance factories, the Ministry 
of Defence stated that the proposed allocation of stores budget (Rs. 1369.11 
crores) and issue budget (Rs. 2082 48 crores) for the defence services at 
the level of RE of 1995-96 was inadequate and was required to be increased 
to a minimum level of Rs. 1550 crores and Rs. 2300 crores, respectively. 
According to the Ministry, it was necessary because, in 1995-96 the total 
value of sales (issues) to the defence forces lIt'Clor was at the level of Rs. 
2330 crore. To keep the same level of physical production of the items, 
value of issues as per prices now available will be Rs. 2540 crores. But the 
Army has given target for priority items of ammunition and other 
equipment, which is higher by Rs. 300 crores than that of the last year. 
Infrastructure at ordnance factories is capable of doing so and has already 
taken action to manufacture the same. The total value of issue in ordnance 
fadolies this year can be weD above Rs. 2830 crores. In the MinJstry's 
perception, ROIH!Ilhancement of the stores budget will have the foDowing 
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advene caKading implicatioN: 

(i) physical issues to the defence and the non-defence customers 
will be leu than that of the last year, thereby reducing the 
physical turnover; 

(is) as production linea are product specific, capacity utilisation will 
go down; 

(Ui) manpower will be partly idle; productivity will be lower; 

(iv) price for items will increase, as cost of overheads and 
infrutnacture is fixed. The Army will acquire less for the same 
budget; and 

(v) .ome of the priority items of ammunition which can be 
manufactured by tM orc:lnance factom will not be availablt>. 
This may later on require import beyond the available capacity 
in ord~ factories. 

54. Th. Committee note th .. t proviaion of adequate .tores i. 
e •• remely important for ...... ined defence production. It i. therefore, 
ftHfttiai that the ..... budlet Mould be bpt at an optimum level 10 

... to maintain the chain of production. The CommiHee, therefore 
,recommend that adequte fund. be made .... ilable to the ordnance 
fadori .. to procure .tom .. nd to modemi.e .. nd uPlr .. de their 
manufadurinl linn. The i •• ue budlet may .11.0 be enhanced 
proportionately Kcordinl to the total opected VAlue of 1011 .. to the 
armed fORea to eNure availability of priorily item. of .ammunition 
and other equipment. 

VII. CAmAL OUTLAY ON DEFENCE SERVICES 

m MocImd .. tion and Re-equipmmt 

55. The details of the funds provkted in the Budgri Estimates, 1996-
97 for modemiubon and re-eqwpment YiI--a·vis those funds !klught by 
the o.fence Sftvka are .. undft ;-

(Rs. in CI"OreS) 

FwdI ....... fundi praiIdId fundi proWled 
br--- brDllaa in .... ......, 

Ala., lt9l0 lm43 maS1 

NI¥f mUD DIllS 1J111S 

Mr.ar ~ ]901.1, l2Il.57 
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The Committee sought to examine the adequacy of funds provided 
for modernisation and re-equipment in each of the Services. 
Army 

56. Out of the amount of Rs.2,358.51 crores provided in budget 
Estimates, 1996-97, Rs. 2025.93 crores were meant for meeting contractual 
liabilities of the Army. Thus, only Rs.332.58 crores would be available for 
starting new modernisation schemes for the Army. nle Defence Secretary 
submitted before the Committedhat our hostile neighbouring country 
had not only been re-arming itself but also upgrading the technological 
capacity of her weapon systems. He also stated that specially for about 
the last five or six years, due to budgetary constraints and other difficulties, 
our level of re-armament had, relatively speaking, been smaller than 
what that country had been able to accomplish. The witness informed 
that the Army had a crying need for additional number of tanks and also 
needed to upgrade T-1l tanks. They needed to bring in night fighting 
capabilities in the tank fleet and strengthen the anti-tank weaponry. They 
also needed tactical control radars, self-propelled guns and improved 
rocketry. According to him, with the provision of Rs n2.58 crores for 
starting new modernisation schemes for the Army, they would be able 
to get some radars, upgrade attack helicopters and some artillery and 
induct a few other essentials; but many other things may be adversely 
affected. 

Nuy 

57. As regards the Navy, out of the amount of R.'I. 2011.75 crores 
provided in BE, 1996-97 Rs. 1618.91 crores were required for meeting 
contractual liabilities of the Navy. Thus only Rs. 392.84 crores would be 
available to the Navy to start new modernisation schemes. Pointing out 
the inadequacy of the allocation for starting new modernisation schemes 
of the Navy, the Defence Secretary submitted before the Committee that 
the Naval equation in the region had been deteriorating in view of re-
armament programme of our hostile neighbouring cOlin try. 'llIe cost of 
essential requirements of the Navy came up to Rs. 14000 crores to 
Rs. 1S<XXl crores which included acquisition of new frigates, an aircraft 
carrier or air defence ship, submarines and modernisation/upgradation 
of existing submarines. Though all of that would not mature in one year, 
but with about Rs. 400 crores, the Navy could not take up schemes for 
more than Rs. 3000 crores. According to him, this would necessitate 
deferring the acquisition/modernisation programmes. 

Air Fo"e 
58. The total Capital outlay in the IAF Budget Estimates for the year 

1996-97 is Rs. 3475.29 crores. The Ministry of Defence in a note sta~ 
that after taking into account the COlllButted liabilities viz. debt repayment, 
provision for HAL. expenditure on on-going schemes etc., the balance 
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fund available for modernisation programme is Rs. 1061.68 crores. As 
agaiNt trus, the pro;ected new requirements for modernisation of the 
IAF included ,"'"-IIliII Multi-role combat Aircraft, survey and Target Tow 
AiltTaft, Refurbishment of MUsiJe5 in the IAF inventory, low level radars, 
additional Mirage-2000 aircraft, aim'aft upgradation, induction of Prithvi 
MiJltJ. etc. The anticipated requirement of funds, for the pwpoee, is 
approximately RJ. 1600 crores. The Ministry of Defence also stated that 
this significant mismatch between requirement and aVailability of funds, 
when made good, would impact most adversely on the inescapable and 
urgent modernisation of the IAF. 

59. The Committee repet to note dYt the vario ... modernisation! 
uppadation ICMmei and re-equipment p~ prioritiHd by the 
SftvicnIMini.try could not be LIken up in a delired manner due to the 
rnoUKei crunch/budlNry iftluffidency. In view of the lubmiatioftl 
made by the Mlnlatry of Defence, the Commitee feelstronlly lut such 
schemel which are on anvil and are vital for the defence preparedn", 
of the country aft not hampered and emphM_ lUt Government Ihould 
provide adequte rnoUrnl for the ..... e. The Committee therefore, 
d .. ire that lhe Coyemment should formulate a time bound plan for 
ImplemenLltion of the vario ... schemetlproarammes for modemiution 
And re-equlpment and provide adequate funds in time with a Yi~ to 
eftlurinl that our defence ca.,.bilitiee keep pace with the ChAnainl 
threat peKeptiona, lechnol08i .. and the Ie&-political environmenL 
(Ii) Inadequate utilisation of allocated resourtel 

Ml, During the "!lamination of Demands for Grants of the Ministry of 
t:kfftlCt", It (,Ame to thr notn of the CommJttft that a large amount of 
allocated fund, Wt"1'1! lying unuhllsN at the R.E. stage in rnpect of certain 
Naval prl ...... under ttw head Capital Expenditure as per ddails given 
~Illw : 

(I) Mcw.temiMtk1n ('If 
Naval OndIyard. 
Bombay 

(tI) Ottwr wurb pataaNl\l 
to NAyAl Dnd)·.rd. 
8c1mb.ty 

(RI. in thousands) 

B.E. R.E. B.E. 
1995-96 1995-96 1996-97 

2.68,82 8.00.00 J.J!i.88 2.791XJ 

4.12J1t 30.64.00 3.78,44 1.1».00 

3.57.19 

5.88.lO 

5.00.00 3.00.00 2.00.00 

2,..".00 66.00 8.50.00 
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61. The reasons cited by the Ministry of Defence for the low utilisation 
of funds included, slow progress on the ground, initial teething problems, 
delay in commencement of the projects, delay in setting up of project 
monitoring organisations, delineation of responsibiliti~s between MES 
and the architects, and delay in negotiation for signing of contract for 
construction etc. 

62. The Committee are not fully convinced with the arguments 
advanced by the Ministry of Defence seeking to justify non:-utilisation 
of the funds in the specified items. They are rather surprised that 
while on the one hand, the Ministry have been complaining about 
inadequacy of funds in several areas, in the specific instances under 
scrutiny, the Ministry have miserably failed in ensuring proper 
utilisation of the resources in the execution of new naval construction 
projects. This clearly shows adhocism and lack of planning in the 
Ministry. The Committee recommend that the Ministry of Defence 
should take suitable steps for effectively monitoring the implementation 
of new projects in order to ensure not only proper utilisation of the 
meagre resources allocated, but also to avoid cost and time overruns. 

VIII. ILLEGAL OCCUPATION OF DEFENCE LAND 

63. The Committee were informed that presently about 6,903 acres of 
land owned by the Ministry of Defence were under illegal occupation of 
various persons. During evidence, a representative (If the Ministry stated 
that most of the cases of illegal occupation W('re preSt'ntly und('r litigation. 
The Deh.>nce Secretary stated that the probll'm was more in the 
cantonments and in the urbanised areas. 

64. The Committee desire that all cues of illegal occupation of 
land belonging to the Ministry of Defence should be vigorously pursued 
to their logical conclusions. The Ministry should also take effective 
step. to strengthen their vigilance and check such encruachments. 
Special vigilance should be kept in urban areas where the land prices 
obviously are considerably high. 

NEW 0Et.HI; 
August 23, 1996 
81uu1t'Q " 1918 (Sakll) 

BK. GADHVI, 
Chairnum, 

Stllndin~ Committee on Defence. 



ANN£XURE-l 

(Please 1ft para 17) 

ARMY 

(Rs. IJ\ Crores) 

Minor Head R E 95-96 BE 96-97 

(Revenue) 

101-PlcA-Anny 5155.78 5188.14 
I03-PlcA-Aux PoKft 52.44 52.44 
I04-PlcA-Civilians 697.34 697.34 
105-Transportation 3.'\5.50 364.86 

I 

I06-Military FanN 81.50 81.50 
11o-stores 4382.90 ~2.90 

11l-Works 969.12 939.12 
112-Rashtriy. Rifltos t 18.07 118.07 
113-National Cadet Corp. 130.90 130.90 
ROO-Other Expdr. 283.17 270.92 
Total Grt'IN 12206.72 12226.19 
R«eiptsJ RKoYt'ries 400.00 400.00 
Tutal Net 11806.72 11826.19 
Capital 
Und 30.65 21.50 
Wc..,rb 328.30 370.70 
Aircraft 111.85 93.06 
Vehicles 102.64 SO.03 
Other tiqpt. 1868.82 2185.42 
Mdy. Farms 2.50 2.50 
RoUing Stock 7.35 8.00 
Raahtriya IUIlrt 0.54 0.54 
National Cad~ Corps 0.73 2.73 
Stock SuapenIe 0.00 0..00 
(lttwr &pch. 0.00 0.00 
Total Capital 26.1.38 2764.48 
Total Rewn_ICapUal 14260.10 14590.67 
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ANNEXURE-II 

(Please see para 17) 

NAVY 
(Rs. in Crores) 

Minor Head R E 95-96 BE 96-97 

(Revenue) 

101-P&A-Navy 333.62 333.62 

102-P&A-Reservists 0.00 0.00 

t04-P&A-Civilians 256.62 256.62 

105-Transportation 44.00 44.00 

ItO-Stores 800.00 800.00 

HI-Works 170.02 170.02 

800-0ther Expdr. 266.20 266.20 

Total Gross 1870.46 1870.46 

Receipts/Recoveries 36.22 36.22 

Total Net 1834.24 1834.24 

Capi~1 

Land 6.62 2.00 

Works 62.44 66.10 

Aircraft 350.00 250.00 

Vehicles 3.58 4.00 

Other Eqpt. 60.00 66.00 

Fleet 1397.82 1531.75 

Dockyards 99.39 160.00 

Net Capital 1979.85 2079.85 

Total Revenue/Capital 3814.09 3914.09 
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ANNEXURE 1Il 

(Please 5« Para 17) 

AIR FORCE 

(Rs. in Crores) 

Minor Head RE 95-96 BE 96-97 

~Revenue) 

lOl-PIeA-Air Force 850.00 850.00 

lOi-PIeA-Civiliana 170.00 170.00 

105-Transportation 84.00 84.00 

11o-&ores 2620.08 2620.08 

Ill-Works 251.26 251.26 

200-Sp1. projects 7.25 725 

800-0ther Expdr. 75.40 75.40 

Total Gross 4057.99 4057.99 

~Pb/R«overies 146.15 146.15 

Total Nt't 3911.84 3911.84 
Capita. 

Land 3.70 19.97 

Wor"-" 115.30 137.8..1 
Aircraft 2..109.70 2655.83 

Vf'hkkos 1.92 3.00 

Other Eqpt. 564.74 625.74 

Spl. Pro;ecb 29.93 32.92 

Total Capital 3025.29 3475.29 

Total Reve"",lt'/Capital 6937.13 7387.13 
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(Please set Para 17) 

DEFENCE ORDNANCE FACfORIES 

Minor Head' RE 95-96 
(Revenue) 

00l-Direction &: Admin. 20.00 
004-Research 4.50 
053-Maint.-Mach. &: Eqpt. 5.00 
054-Manufacture 940.30 
105-Transportation 29.50 
110-Stores 1369.36 
Ill-Works 30.00 
l06-Renewal &: Replacement 70.00 
797-Transfer to R/R Fund 80.00 
800-0ther Expdr. 214.60 
Supplies to Services· 2082.48 
Total Gross 680.78 
Receipts/ Recoveries 524.26 
Total Net 156.52 
Capital 
Mach. &: Eqpt. 118.00 
Works 55.10 
Suspense 20.00 
Total Capital 193.10 
Total Revenue/Capital 349.62 

• Break up is as under : 
Army IS96.48 
Navy 44.00 
A.F. 102.00 
Others 40.00 

~2.48 

2S 

ANNEXURE W 

(Rs. in Crores) 

BE 96-97 

20.00 
4.50 
5.00 

940.30 
29.50 

1369.36 
30.00 
70.00 
80.00 

214.60 
2082.48 
680.78 
524.26 
156.52 

106.00 
55.00 
20.00 

181.00 
337.52 



ANNEXURE V 

(Please 6« Para t 1) 

DCQA 
(Rs. in Crores) 

Minor Head RE 95-96 BE 96-97 

(Revenue) 

1. Pay Ie Alkes. 117.00 117.00 

2. MilceUaneoua 4.00 4.00 

3. Transportation 3.20 3.20 

4. Stores 24.00 24.00 

5. Worka 9.00 9.00 

6. Deptl. Canteens 0.19 0.19 

Total Grou 151.39 157.39 

Receipts/ Recoveries (-) 2.20 (-) 2.20 

Total N~ 155.19 155.19 

Capital 4.25 5.25 

Total Revenue/Capital 159.44 160.44 
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ANNEXURE VI 

(please see Para 11) 

R.D 

(Rs. in Crores) 

Minor Head RE 95-96 BE 9&97 

(Revenue) 

1. Pay &: Allces .. 218.75 218.75 

2. Miscellaneous 20.23 20.23 

3. Transportation 17.02 17.02 

4. Grant of Fellowships 0.60 0.60 

5. Grants-in-Aid 247.25 247.25 

6. Training of Personnel 0.15 0.15 

7. Stores 410.38 410.38 

8. Works 66.62 66.62 

9. Educational Facilities 2.42 2.42 

10. Amenity Grants 0.14 0.14 

11. Deptl. Canteens 0.05 0.05 

Total Gross 983.61 983.61 

Receipts/ Recoveries H 13.00 (.) 13.00 

Total Net 970.61 970.61 

Capital 388.Q1 438.01 

Total Revenue/Capital 1358.62 1408.62 
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(Please I« Para 10) 

MINISTRY O' DEFENCE 

RE 95-96 

1 

...... ueSection 
1. Oeptt. of Defence 14.20 

2. Deptt. of Defence Production 
II Supplies 2.61 

3. Deptt. of Defence ReMrach 
and OnteJopment 0.21 

4. Defence Accounts Department 202.35 
5. Defence Eagte Organisation 

Total Sectt. Gftwral Sftvic:es 219.43 

6. Canteen Storft Department 1123.59 

7. Main~DAD Offices 1.26 
8. Main~DAD Housing 3.19 

9. Army Pwchue Orpniution 0.74 

10. Subsidy in Uaa of interest-MOl. 0.00 

10. Grant for V.R.S. to 
(A) Bhanlt EMth Mown ltd.{BEML) 0.00 

(8) Mazason Dock ltd. 10.00 

(C) Garden RHch ShipbWldeon II 
Enpeen (CRSE) 

Total Revenue Section 1958.21 

U. Receipts Generated by CSD -176359 

1.aa Amount nwt from -10.00 
N.tionIl ReMwal Fund 
~ Revenue Budpt IM.62 
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ANNEXURE va 

(as. in Crores) 

BE 96-91 

2 

15.12 

2.85 

0.1.4 

223.31 
20.53 

262.05 

1880.90 
1.48 
3.48 

0.17 
0.00 

4.00 
3.00 

1.00 

2156.68 

-1CH2.41 
-8.00 

206.27 
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1 2 

capigl Section 

1. Construction-DAD Offices 9.22 9.50 

2. Construction-CSD Offices 2.00 2.20 

3. ConstrUction-DAD Housing 7.30 8.80 

4. Construction-CSD Housing 0.40 0.40 

5. lnvestment In PSUs 0.02 0.01 

6. Loans to PSUs 0.00 0.00 

7. Loans for Water Supply Schemes 18.51 13.77 
and Miscellaneous 

Total Capital Section 37.45 34.68 



1 .......... Other 
............. tBenefl .. 

Anny 

Navy 

Air Force 

(PIeue I« Para 11) 

DEFENCE PENSIONS 

RE C&96 

3000.19 

55.51 

139.80 

2. Rew ..... Anny, Navy 1.02 
• AU Pofte 

Total 3191.12 
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ANNEXURE VIII 

(RI. in Crores) 

BE 96-97 

3089.06 

59.41 

150.45 

1.02 

3300.00 



MINUTES OF THE FIRST SITIING OF THE STANDING 
COMMITTEE ON DEFENCE (1996-97) 

The Committee sat on Friday, the 9th August, 1996 from 1130 hours 
to 1300 hours. 

PIU!S1!NI' 

Shri B.K. Gadhvi - Chaimum 

MEMBERS 

Lok 5IIblul 

2. Shri Jaswant Singh 
3. Smt. Sushma Swaraj 
4. Shri Banwari Lal Purohit 
5. Shri Baburao Paranjpe 
6. Lt. Gen. Shri Prakash Mani Tripathi 
7. Dr. Chhatrapal Singh 
8. Shri Ram Chandra Benda 
9. Dr. Mallikarjun 

10. Shri Shivraj V. Patil 
II. Shri P. Upendra 
12. Shri Hannan Mollah 
13. Shri A. Sampath 
14. Shri Pratap Singh 
15. Shri Major Singh Uboke 

RAjytl Stlbluz 

16. Shri Lachman Singh 
17. Shri Satchidananda 
18. Shri Surendra Kumar Singh 
19. Shri K.R Malkani 

5ec::aEr AItlA T 

Shri V.N. Gaur - Dim:tor 
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2. At the outset, the Chairman wekomed the Members on their 
nomination to the Committee on Defena! (1996-97). 

3. "The Committee then considered the List of Points prepared by the 
Secretariat and c:in:ulated to the Committee, on the Demands for Grants 
of the Ministry of Defence (1996-9'7). The Committee deliberated over the 
suggestions made by the Members for modifications/amendments in the 
Ust of Points. 

4. The Committee directed that additional points in the light of 
suggestions/views expressed by the Members during sitting of the 
Committee might be incorporated in the List for reference to the Ministry 
for eliciting written replies thereon for consideration by the Committee. 

5. "The Committee then adjourned to meet again on 14th August, 
t 996 for taking oral evidence of the representatives of the Ministry of 
Orfene.. 



MINUTES OF THE SECOND SITTING OF THE 
STANDING COMMITIEE ON DEFENCE (1996-97) 

The Committee sat on Wednesday, the 14th August, 1996 from 1000 
hours to 1300 hours and from 1500 hours to 1800 hours. 

Shri B.K. Gadhvi - ChIlirman 

MEMBI!JtS 

Lok 5Ilblul 

2. Smt. Sushma Swaraj 
3. Shri Banwari Lal Purohit 

4. Shri Baburao Paranjpe 
5. Lt. Gen. Shri Prakash Mani Tripathi 

6. Dr. Chhatrapal Singh 

7. Dr. Mallikarjun 
8. Shri P. Upendra 

9. Maj. Gen. BWam Singh 

10. Shri H.D. Kumaraswamy 
11. Shri Hannan MoUah 

12. Shri A. Sampath 

13. Shri C. Narasimhan 
14. Shri Pratap Singh 

J 5. Shri T. Nagaratnam 
16. Shri Major Singh Uboke 

RJI;ya 5Ilblul 

17. Shri Sushil Kumar Sambhajirao Shinde 
18. Shri Lachman Singh 
19. Shri Satc:hidananda 
20. Shri Surendra Kumar Singh 
21. Shri K.R Malkani 
22 Shri 5wesh A. Keswani 
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1. Shri V.N. Gaur - Dirrdor 

2. Shri P. SreedhanIn - Under Stcrrftuy 

Reprtsenflltiva of the Ministry of Dqmct 

1. Shri T.K. Banerji - Defrnce Secrmry 

2. Shri V.K. Kapoor - 5«rrfllry (DP & S) 

3. Dr. A.P.J. Abdul KaIam - Stcrrfllry (DR & D) 

4. Shri G.P. Rao - Additimud Secretary (R) 

S. Shri O.K. Chet Singh - FA (DS) 
6. Shri K. SriNvuan - Additimlld S«rrtllry (KS) 

7. Shri O. Basu - Additimlld Secretary (OP & S) 

2. At the ou~, the 0Wnnan welcomed the Defence Secretary and 
his colleagues to the sitting of the Committee and invited their attention 
to the Direction 58 of the Directions by the Speaker. 

3. The Committee then took evidence of the representatives of the 
Ministry of DPfence on the variou!I points arising out of the Demands for 
Granb of the Ministry of Defence (1996-97) and also on written replies 
furnished by the Ministry to the List of Points thereon. 

4. The repr-.sentatives of the Ministry nplained and elaborated on 
the queries from the Members. The evidence was concluded (The 
witnesses then withdrew). 

5. A verbatim rerord of the proceeding!l was kept. 

6. The Committee d«ided to meet again on Thursday, the 22nd 
Aupst. 1996 to consider and adopt the draft report. 

Tltt ConmriIlft IItnt tuljoumtrl. 



MINUTES OF THE THIRD SI'ITING OF TIlE STANDING 
COMMIITEE ON DEFENCE (1996-97) 

The Committee sat on Thursday,the 22nd August, 1996 from 1100 
hours to 1315 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri B.K. Gadhvi Chairman 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sablul 

2. Shri Banwari La} Purohit 
3. Shri Baburao Paranjpe 
4. Shri Rajendra Agnihotri 
5. Dr.Chhatrapal Singh 
6. Shri Ram Chandra Benda 
7. Col. Sona Ram Choudhury 
8. Dr. MaUikarjun 
9. Shri P. Upendra 

10. Maj. Gen. Bikram Singh 
11. Shri Hannan MoUah 
12. Shri A. Sampath 
13. Shri Pratap Singh 
14. Shri T. Nagaratnam 
15. Shri Major Singh Uboke 

RIIjytl Sabhil 

16. Shri Sushil Kumar Sambhajirao Shinde 
17. Shri Lachman Singh 
18. Shri Satchidananda 
19. Shri K.R. Malkani 
20. Shri Adhik Shiroclkar 
21. Shri Swesh A. keswani 
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Shri P. Sreedharan 

2. The Committee considered the draft Report on Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Defence for the year 1996-97.The Chairman 
invited Memben to offer their suggestions for incorporation in the Draft 
Report. The Committee deliberated over the suggestions made by the 
Memben for modifications/ amendments in the Draft Report. 

The Committee adopted the Report with modifications/amendments 
as given in Appendix. 

3. The Committee authorised the Chainnan to finalise the Report in 
the light of factual verification received from the Ministry of Defence as 
alto of verbal and consequential changes and for presentation of the 
Report to Parliament. 

1M Commilttt thm tUljoumtfl. 



APPENDIX 

[See Para 2 of the Minutes of the third sitting of the Standing 
Committee on Ddence (t'N6-97») 

Modifications/ Amendments made by the Committee on Defence in 
the First Report on Demands for Grants (1996-97) of the Ministry of 
Defence. 

Para Line (5) 

1 2 

24 111 

17 

1') 

27 7 ... 8 

8 

28 1 

2 

3 

6 

Modifications/ Amendments 

3 

f." "cannot remain" 
Substitute "are not" 
Vl'/e'te "at the Budget Estimates stage 
itself" 
After "rl.'quirements" 
Add "at the earliest" 
Ddd!! "in the strength" 
After "Third" 
Add "of the sanctioned strength" 
f,'r "with" 
S"bstitute "about" 
f." "arouse" 
S"bstitute "strengthen" 
1"." "service" 
Substitute "pride" 
Afler "strengthened" 
Add "by taking measures such as 
ensuring extension of the N.C.C. to all 
(ulleges and providing of training 
particularly at Under Officers/Senior 
Under Officers level with a view to 
dL'veloping in them officers like qualities 
and thus enabling them to obtain 
"I ""mission in the Armed Forces. The 
pt....-formancc of the Sainik Schools, the 
Military Schools etc. should be reviewed 
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1 2 

6-7 

9 

11 

12 

32 6 

36 .. 
,. 
1" 

4-7 

38 

3 

and effective steps taken with a view to 
preparing the students for induction into 
the Anned forces. Steps should alto be 
taken to establish pre-military training 
Ct'fttres." 

Ddde "particularly in" 
Befort "the prevailing market" 
Add Hin view of" 
[Hwlt '1be Committee, therefore, desire 
that the" 

S"bstitult "more" 
A(fn "attractive-
Add Hincluding improvement in career 
prospects-
r", -feasibility" 
S"bstituk "matter'" 
Attn -avoided-
Add -The Committee ellpect that 
dl."loyment of the Army for duties in 
("nnection with maintenance of law and 
urder !ihouId be resorted to only in highly 
tustifled CAln.-

r,fF '"becaUR" 

Sad.Ii",,. -that" 
ftlf' -import/construction" 
Subsli,.,,. -KqUisition-
Attn '"MDt.-
AM -Government should ensure that the 
infrastructure/capacity created for 
Ddenc'e Production is fuUy utilbed." 
Ddm -nw Committee are unhappy to 
find that no funds have been provided 
in ... pan' Defence 8udpt for: IhiI 
prol"aaune despite their earlier 
ft.'CGIIUMDdati in the Fourth Repad an 
0Ieawnds for CnnIs (1995-96)." 



1 2 

" 

8 

9 

9 

48 6 

51 11 

1 

6 

56 l!i 

59 3 

59 " 

39 

3 

Attn "preparedness" 
Add "They are deeply dist1"es8ed to note 
that in such an important area of Defence, 
timely decision making is wanting on the 
part of Government." 

Aller "choice of aircraft" 

Add "after considering all options 
avaUable" 

A{tn "make" 
Add "provision for" 
Afttl' "technology" 

Add "for indigenous production at places 
like Ozhar (Nasik)" 
A{tn "aircraft" 

Add "In this connection,the committee 
desire to be apprised of the present 
position regarding implementation of the 
recommendations of the La Fontaine 
Committee on Flight Safety." 
Fo, "at the BE stage itself" 
S"bstitute "as early as possible" 
Po, "maintenance of proper" 
S"bstitute "provision of adequate" 
After "Stores" 
Add "and to modemise and upgrade their 
manufacturing lines" 
P", "technical" 
S"bstitute "tactica!" 

. S,tbstitute "could not" 
After "insufficiency" 
Add "In view of the submissions made 
by the Ministry of Defence, the 
CommiHee feel strongly that such 
!Chemea which are on anvil and are vital 



1 2 

5 

62 4 

8 

40 

3 

for the defence preparedness of the 
country are not hampered and emphasise 
that Government should provide 
adequate resources for the same. n 

Attn "Committee" 

Add "therefore" 

rll' "maintaining" 

S"bstitut~ "("omplaining about" 

reI' "lack of planning and adhocism" 

SIIbstitlllt' "adhocism and lack of 
planning" 

Add IN- following fresh paragraphs at the 
l'nd of the paragraph 62 : 

·VIIL Illepl occupation of Defence land 

6.1. The Committee were infonned that 
p~5ently about 6.903 acres of land 
owN."d by the Ministry of Defence were 
under ilIe~al occupation of various 
person,.. During evidence, a 
n'presmtati\'e of the Ministry stated that 
moat of the cases of illegal occupation 
were pre5«.'ntly under Iitigation.The 
Delmc:e 5Kretary stated that the problem 
was more in the cantonments and in the 
urbanised areas. 

M. The Committee desire that all cases 
of illegal occupation of land belonging 
hl the Ministry of Defence should be 
valorously pursued to their logical 
alftduaions. The Ministry should also 
tab effective steps to strengthen their 
vipance and check such encroachments. 
Special vipance should be kept in urban 
.... where the &.nd prices obviously are 
".-idenbIy high. • 
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